
Planning a move to or from Ireland? Our tax consults 

are designed to help expats or their employers 

navigate the world of tax compliance and efficiency.

Targeted Tax 
Consults for Expats

About Our Service

Tax affairs can be tricky to manage, which is why 

our team of chartered tax advisors and accountants 

are here to help. Working with both individual and 

corporate clients, we aim to ensure tax matters don’t 

impede your life or business decisions.

 

Whether you’re moving to Ireland, away from Ireland, 

or are an employer with Irish tax queries — our 

dedicated advisors specialise in optimising financial 

and tax-related outcomes.

Our one-on-one consultations allow us to offer a 

personalised service that can be adapted to your 

unique circumstances. From tax return evaluations 

to assistance with regulations or planning, our highly 

experienced team supplies the information you need.

 

Expat Taxes isn’t just a tax compliance and advisory 

service, we support you in your next life move.

Individual clients

• Those moving to or from Ireland 

• Returning Irish emigrants

• Irish workers stationed abroad

• Retirees (moving to/from Ireland)

• Small business owners

• Company shareholders

• Digital nomads & freelancers

• Non-resident landlords

Corporate services

• Foreign employers 

• Irish employers with workers abroad

• Employers planning tax-efficient relocation packages

• Companies investigating registration requirements

• Those offering equity based compensation schemes

Some benefits of our 

consults:

Examples of the people we help:

• Dedicated or general topics   

 to match your needs  

• Expert insights to help you save  

 time and money

• Strategy planning to guide you on  

 your next steps 

• Reduction of stress, allowing   

 you to focus on more    

 exciting parts of your move

• Remote sessions — schedule a  

 phone call or online    

 meeting at a time that suits you!

Book a Consult

Contact our Team

https://expattaxes.ie/book-a-consult/
https://expattaxes.ie/contact-us/


We’ve helped private and corporate clients all over Ireland and 

abroad (including the UK, US, and Australia) plan their taxes and 

resolve unnecessary tax worries. Before joining our network of 

success stories, here’s what to expect from our tax consults:

What to Expect
From a Consult

How long will my consultation last?

We offer a range of consultation times to suit the 

complexity of your query, as well as your availability 

and budget. View our consultation options.

 

How are your meetings conducted?

All of our meetings are carried out remotely. This 

includes the option of a phone call or a virtual meeting 

at a time that’s convenient for you. 

Can I book more than one consultation?

We understand that not all tax matters can be resolved 

in just one session. For broad or niche topics, we 

can schedule as many sessions as you need. (Email 

grainne@expattaxes.ie to discuss custom packages)

How much do your consultations cost?

The cost of your consultation will depend on the topic 

we’re covering. We offer everything from 30-minute 

phone consultations to longer or more specialised 

sessions. 

What information will I need to provide?

To ensure you get the most out of your tax 

consultation, we may request that you fill in our Tax 

questionnaire prior to our meeting. We may also need 

to verify your identity (for the purpose of complying 

with anti-money laundering legislation). Details of this 

will be communicated to you before your session.

Have a tax query (or several!) for a member 

of our team?

Just book a consult or contact us to find out more 

about our services. 

“Take the weight of tax off your shoulders 

with the support and guidance of 

professional tax experts”.

• Registering with Irish tax authorities

• Tax return & compliance

• Tax efficiency & entitlements

• Global mobility (corporate)

• Remote working/Ordinary residency

• Double-taxation agreements & remittance  

 basis of tax

• Capital Gains Tax 

• Employers/Employees relocating to or from  

 Ireland

• Tax planning strategies

Examples of the topics we cover: Get in touch

Book a Consult

Contact our Team

https://expattaxes.ie/book-a-consult/
https://expattaxes.ie/contact-us/


D I S C L A I M E R

The above is based on our understanding of facts as set out. We express no views on any non-tax matter 

and is based on current Irish tax legislation and practice. We take no responsibility for updating any 

advice for changes to legislation subsequent to the date of authorship. This document is intended solely 

for the benefit of the addressee. This letter or its contents should not be disclosed to any other party 

without the express written permission of Expat Taxes.

Expat Taxes Limited. Director: Stephanie Wickham        E: info@expattaxes.ie        W: www.expattaxes.ie

Expat Taxes is a boutique 

advisory firm of Chartered 

Tax Advisers and 

Chartered Accountants.

We offer tax compliance and advisory services 

to expats who are moving to or from Ireland. 

Our services offer peace of mind and assurance 

that all reliefs are availed of. We offer Global 

Mobility support services to organisations with 

a globally mobile workforce, helping them to 

navigate the complexities and identify any 

associated opportunities.


